
Strengthening booth integrity.
Col-Met Spray Booths provides you with a superior overall design and high-integrity structure in our complete line of ATR 
spray booths for automotive, truck, large equipment and other high-capacity finishing applications. Col-Met ATR Truck 
and Large Equipment Booths can be designed and configured to fit your specific application needs. We have the capability 
to build custom systems for finishing trucks, construction equipment, recreational vehicles, and other larger equipment 
efficiently and economically.

• Industry-leading, W6x9 and 10Ga steel  
 vertical members placed every 10' of  
 length allow the booth to accept standard  
 manlifts without upgrades or upcharges.

• Bright, full-booth illumination is provided  
 by standard UL or ETL Listed, four-tube, 32-watt,  
 fluorescent light fixtures. 

• No more “oil canning” effect with our  
 use of more structurally sound steel. Improper  
 handling, installation, or attachment to  
 misaligned steel supports can cause  
 “oil canning.”

•  “Anywhere placement” of personnel doors  
 and light fixtures. Our 14Ga horizontal  
 stiffeners running the entire length of our 
 booth allow for specific placements of doors  
 and lights to fit your particular application.

• 5/16" bolts versus industry-standard 1/4"  
 bolts for tighter, more secure bolting. Our nut  
 and bolt construction provides consistent  
 structural stability and makes for simpler  
 installation and reinstallation, if necessary.

• Standard doors have adjustable slotted- 
 hole hinges, not weld-on ones, making  
 it much easier to position and install the  
 booth doors.

• Booth design offers a substantial savings  
 during installation—taking up to 25% less  
 time to complete the job.   



The fIT ANd fINISh 
Entire structure can be 
finished with our  
(optional) TGIC polyester 
white for a professional  
and impressive look. Fit  
for function—the perfect 
booth for you.
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IT’S MORe ThAN JUST TRUCKS.  
ATR Commercial Grade booths are available for automotive, truck, construction equipment, recreational vehicles and 
other large equipment applications. Together with a combination of our air makeup units, mixing room and prep stations, 
Col-Met creates the most ideal system package for your operations. 

UPGRAde LIGhTS  
(OPTIONAL) 
Col-Met exclusive high- 
efficiency light fixtures 
provide full-booth illumi-
nation with ETL Listed, 
four-tube, 48" long,  
32-watt fluorescent lights. 
Inside or outside access 
light fixtures available.
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Col-Met Spray Booths comply with all applicable OShA and NfPA regulations.


